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Throughout the history of man’s 
uneasy relationship with the sea, the 
surface layers have commanded his 
greatest attention and respect. Ship- 
ping, naval operations, fisheries and 
climate all depend on the surface 
properties. It is this all-pervasive 
influence that has provided much of 
the motivation for the scientific study 
of the upper ocean. 
In recent years much effort has 
been devoted to the modelling of the 
upper layers of the ocean. Conferences 
have been held but their published 
proceedings often leave the reader, 
particularly the student, unsatisfied 
through a lack of integration of the 
subject as a whole. Here is something 
different: in this book the work of a 
NATO sponsored Advanced Study 
Institute held at Urbino, Italy, has 
culminated in what is essentially an 
advanced textbook describing the 
present state of the art in upper ocean 
modelling. A comprehensive biblio- 
graphy is provided and considerable 
efforts have been made to achieve 
a uniform notation throughout. On 
this the Editors are to be congratu- 
lated, but what a pity that they did 
not also incorporate some form of 
index. 
The task of the physical ocean- 
ographer is to make observations in 
the ocean and to interpret the results 
in terms of models of the physical 
processes involved. The two approaches 
are interdependent: observations 
stimulate models, which in turn 
suggest experiments to verify or dis- 
prove them. Unfortunately the obser- 
vational support for a particular model 
is often inconclusive. There are several 
reasons for this. To be useful a model 
needs to be as simple as possible, 
which implies that many assumptions 
have to be made. Although physical 
processes can often be studied and 
modelled individually, they do not 
necessarily act in isolation: their 
interaction is important. This is par- 
ticularly so for the upper ocean where 
we have many models, based on quite 
different assumptions concerning the 
physical processes involved, all finding 
some observational support, not be- 
cause they are equally valid but 
because they are all insufficiently 
precise. The dilemma facing the 
modeller is that too much refinement 
cannot be achieved without sacrifice 
of essential simplicity. 
These problems are fundamental 
to the subject matter of this book. 
The work is divided logically into five 
sections. The first part ‘Motivation 
for upper ocean modelling’ comprises 
three papers which are primarily con- 
cerned with the large-scale circulation 
of ocean and atmosphere. The main 
question here is whether simple upper 
ocean models, specifying the sea 
surface boundary conditions, can be 
used as sub-routines in numerical 
models of the general ocean and 
atmospheric circulation. In the first 
paper W. R. Holland concludes that a 
‘physically correct’ parameterization 
of vertical mixing is a crucial ingredi- 
ent in models of the large scale oceanic 
circulation and that the future of such 
models therefore depends on the 
success of mixed layer model develop- 
ment over the next few years. 
With large scale atmospheric models 
the situation is less clear. Some experi- 
ments on the sensitivity of current 
atmospheric models to sea-surface 
temperature anomalies are discussed 
by R. C. T. Somerville who concludes 
that further development of both 
atmospheric and coupled upper ocean 
models is required before the influence 
of sea surface temperature on climate 
can be evaluated. 
Part I concludes with a superficial 
account of naval oceanographic pre- 
diction requirements. An outline of 
the prediction service at the Fleet 
Numerical Weather Center at Monterey 
is given but the discussion is disap- 
pointing, particularly in view of the 
sponsorship of the Advanced Study 
Institute. No details of, or references 
to, any of the models used are given. 
The second part of the book com- 
prises five excellent review papers on 
relevant aspects of the physical pro- 
cesses in the upper ocean. The absorp- 
tion of solar energy, the vertical fluxes 
of heat and momentum, the entrain- 
ment of deeper water into the surface 
layer and vertical mixing processes 
are all dealt with in detail by authors 
who are eminent in their field. The 
student will find these papers of 
particular value. 
Part III, the largest section of the 
book, deals with the physical models 
themselves. It is divided into reviews 
of one-dimensional models, two- or 
three-dimensional upwelling models 
and models of the sea surface. The 
papers result from the deliberations 
of the specialist working groups at the 
Institute and their different styles 
reflect the different approaches 
adopted. In each case the subject is 
treated in depth: the theoretical back- 
ground leading to the various models 
is given followed by an evaluation of 
each model. Space does not permit 
adequate comment on each of these 
important papers, but the review by 
Niller and Kraus on one-dimensional 
models was found to be particularly 
stimulating. 
Over most of the ocean the upper 
mixed layer coincides with the zone of 
primary biological activity. Physical 
modelling of the mixed layer is crucial 
to biological prediction and it is 
appropriate that a section on bio- 
logical models should be included in 
this book. An immediate problem 
arises in that the physical mixed layer 
models are mostly one-dimensional 
whereas biological prediction demands 
a knowledge of horizontal space-time 
variability: the ability to predict 
variance is as important as the ability 
to predict the mean. In two papers 
dealing with biological models these 
problems are clearly presented. The 
future development of such models 
will require the close co-operation of 
physical oceanographers who in turn 
cannot ignore biological effects in 
their physical models. 
Although the book is basically a 
theoretical work, the observational 
side is far from neglected and key 
experimental results if not discussed 
in detail are covered by adequate 
references. The overall impression 
given is that a general lack of good 
experimental data is retarding progress 
in upper ocean modelling. The book 
ends with a paper by J. D. Woods 
which is a timely reminder of the 
many problems facing the experi- 
menter in his attempts to obtain 
adequate observations at sea to test 
his models. 
The editors and all those who 
contributed have served their subject 
well in producing a text of a high 
scientific standard which will be 
invaluable not only to postgraduate 
students but also to those who are 
working in this important and 
expanding field. 
R. I. Tait 
An introduction to mathematical 
models in the social and life sciences 
M. Olinick 
Addison-Wesley Inc., London, 1978, 
466 pp. f 12.75 
Olinick’s book is more an introduction 
to the use of mathematics in the 
social and life sciences for the mathe- 
matician than it is an introduction to 
mathematical models for the biologist 
and social scientist. 
Most of the book deals with simple 
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